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Sheathless Dean-flow-coupled elasto-inertial
particle focusing and separation in viscoelastic
fluid†
Dan Yuan,a Say Hwa Tan,c Qianbin Zhao,a Sheng Yan,a Ronald Sluyter,de
N. T. Nguyen,c Jun Zhang*b and Weihua Li*a
In this paper, a novel microfluidic device for sheathless particle focusing and separation in viscoelastic fluid
is proposed. The device consists of two stages: a straight channel section with asymmetrical expansion–
contraction cavity arrays (ECCA section) for sheathless Dean-flow-coupled elasto-inertial particle
focusing (1st stage), and a straight channel section for viscoelastic particle separation (2nd stage). In
stage 1, particles with diameters of 5 mm and 13 mm were both focused at the opposite sides of the
cavities. Then, the particles were subsequently separated at the 2nd stage based on the differential
focusing dependency on size. The effects of flow rates and channel length on particle separation were
investigated. Particle separation in both viscoelastic fluid and Newtonian fluid was also compared to
elucidate the differences. In addition, particle separation in the straight channel and integrated ECCA
straight channel was also studied. The proposed device was used to separate human Jurkat cells (an
immortalized T cell line) and yeast cells. Experimental results show that this technique offers an efficient,
continuous, and sheathless particle separation in viscoelastic fluid.
1. Introduction
Particle or cell separation in a continuous and label-free
manner is essential in a wide range of applications such as
disease diagnostics, chemical and biological analysis, and
environmental assessment.1–3 Centrifugation and ltration are
two conventional separation methods. However, the centrifu-
gation method is time-consuming, labour-intensive and may
impair the analytes of interest due to the mechanical stress
induced by high speed rotation. Filter clogging is an inherent
problem which is oen difficult to avoid.4
In the last two decades, microuidic devices have been
proven as a promising platform for particle/cell manipulation
due to their advantages of lower cost, reduced sample volume
needed, higher efficiency and accuracy.5,6 According to the
operating principle, microuidic techniques are oen classied
as either active or passive methods. Active methods are based
on the application of external force elds such as acoustic,7
dielectrophoretic (DEP),8,9 optical10 and magnetic11 forces. These
active methods are limited by high fabrication complexity and
expensive auxiliary equipment, although they can provide a more
precise manipulation of particles or cells. Passive methods are
based on the geometrical effects of microchannels and hydro-
dynamic forces. Examples of passive methods are pinched ow
fractionation,12 inertial microuidics,13–15 deterministic lateral
displacement,16 microltration17 and hydrophoresis.8,18
All the passive methods mentioned above have been per-
formed in Newtonian uid, while particle or cell manipulation
in viscoelastic uid can be more exible due to the fact that it is
much easier to realize three-dimensional focusing in simple
straight channels.19 Recently, particle manipulation in visco-
elastic uid has gained increasing attention. In a viscoelastic
uid, the rst normal stress difference (N1) induced in the
pressure driven ows of dilute polymer solutions can lead to
lateral migration of the suspended particles or cells in micro-
uidic channels.20–22 Based on this principle, many studies
regarding 3D particle focusing in viscoelastic uid have been
performed.19,23–30 However, few studies have achieved particle
separation in viscoelastic uid. Yang et al.19 demonstrated
sheathless elasto-inertial particle focusing and continuous
separation of different sized particles from the size dependence
of the elastic force in a straight rectangular microchannel. Ahn
et al.31 achieved “elasto-inertial” particle separation by size in
poly(ethylene oxide) (PEO) solution in a square channel.
Because of the random initial distribution of particles, their
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approaches are limited by the low separation efficiency.
Researchers also found that the effect of elasto-inertia on lateral
migration can be further optimized when particles are injected
along the channel wall at the entrance. Therefore, sheath ow
or specic channel geometry to induce particles to one side of
the wall can be applied initially, then separation can be realized
downstream. This has been demonstrated in several studies:
with the aid of sheath ow to pinch all the particles along one
sidewall at the inlet, Nam et al.32 realized particle separation
with high purity using elasto-inertial effect of PEO solution in
a square channel; Lu and Xuan33 presented the “elasto-inertial
pinched ow fractionation” (eiPFF) method to achieve contin-
uous particle separation in PEO solutions; Kang et al.34 achieved
particle separation by size in DNA solution; Del Giudice and his
coworkers35 integrated magnetophoresis with viscoelasticity in
polyacrylamide (PAM) solution in a H-shaped channel to ach-
ieve separation of magnetic and non-magnetic beads. However,
sheath ow is not benecial for channel parallelization design
and high-throughput processing. Instead of using sheath ow,
Nam et al.36,37 used specic channel geometry to align particles
before separation. He used a circular channel followed by
a symmetric bifurcation channel and a sudden expansion
region to realize the initialization of the particle position and
continuous particle separation in elasticity dominant polyvinyl
pyrrolidone (PVP) uid. However, the length of the circular
channel section for pre-focusing and straight channel has to be
carefully calculated and designed according to particle sizes.
In all the above papers demonstrating particle manipula-
tion in viscoelastic uid, the blockage ratio b¼ a/Dh, where Dh
¼ 2wh/(w + h) is the hydraulic diameter for a rectangular
channel with w and h representing the width and height of the
channel cross section are below the value of 0.25. Particle
separation is based on the mechanism that the particles are
prone to be focused at the centerline of the channel, but the
lateral migration speed is highly dependent on particle size
because the driving elastic force acting on the particles is
proportional to particle sizes, which result in different lateral
positions at outlet. However, when the value of blockage ratio
b is above 0.25, the effect of normal stresses is strengthened
by the effect of the blockage ratio. Unlike the traditional
centerline focusing position, the centerline of the channel is
no longer a stable equilibrium position, and the particles will
be pushed towards the sidewalls.21,38 In this way, particles
with blockage ratio below b ¼ 0.25 will migrate to centerline
of the channel regardless of their initial positions, while
particles with blockage ratio above b ¼ 0.25 will be attracted
to the sidewalls.
Based on the new separation principle, this paper reports
a device consisting of two stages: a straight channel section with
asymmetrical expansion–contraction cavity arrays (ECCA
section) for sheathless particle initialization (1st stage), and
a straight channel section for label free viscoelastic particle
separation (2nd stage). Particles with diameter of 5 mm (b ¼
0.13) and 13 mm (b ¼ 0.35) are separated effectively in this
channel. Separation of human Jurkat cells with diameter of 15
mm (b¼ 0.4) and yeast cells with diameter of 5 mm (b¼ 0.13) are
achieved as well. To the best of our knowledge, only Liu et al.39
realized the size-based separation of particles and cells sus-
pended in viscoelastic uid in straight microchannels using
this new principle. However, the approach was limited as the
viscoelastic uid containing PEO had to be denaturalized
through storage at room temperature without exposure in
sunlight for 3 months. In the current study, the PEO solution
does not need to be denatured. Moreover, with the aid of an
expansion–contraction cavity array (ECCA) section, all the
particles are focused to a single line along one sidewall due to
the Dean-ow-coupled elasto-inertial effects before the separa-
tion process. The ECCA pre-focusing section enhanced the
separation performance of the straight section, and the newly
prepared PEO solution in this channel provided good separa-
tion performance.
2. Theoretical background
In an ECCA section, three forces affect particles: inertial li
force, elastic force and drag force. 3D particle pre-focusing at
opposite cavity side is realized by the synthetic effect of the
three forces. In a straight channel section, particles are affected
by inertial li force and elastic force.
2.1. Inertial li force
The shear gradient li force and wall li force are the two
dominant forces to govern the particle migration in Newtonian
uids, and equilibrium positions are created by the balance of
the two li forces. The sum of the two inertial li forces, which











where rf, Um and mf are the uid density, mean velocity, and
dynamic viscosity, respectively; a is the spherical diameter of
the particles; Dh ¼ 2wh/(w + h) is the hydraulic diameter for
a rectangular channel with w and h the width and height of the
channel cross section. Q is the volumetric ow rate. The li
coefficient of net inertial li force fL(Rc,xc) is a function of the
position of the particles within the cross section of channel xc
and the channel Reynolds number Rc.41
2.2. Elastic force
In non-Newtonian viscoelastic uid, particles are affected by
additional elastic force, which is determined by the intrinsic
properties of the medium. The elastic effects of a non-
Newtonian uid in the channel ow can be characterized by
Wi,19 which is dened as the ratio between two time constants:
Wi ¼ l
tf





where l is the relaxation time of the uid, Vm and tf are the
average velocity and characteristic time of the channel ow,
respectively. The characteristic time is approximately equal to

























































































the inverse of the average (characteristic) shear rate _g, which is
2Vm/w or 2lQ/hw
2 in a rectangular channel. In viscoelastic uid,
both the rst and second normal stresses, N1 (¼sxx syy) and N2
(¼syy  szz) contribute to particle migration. sxx, syy, and szz are
normal stresses that are exerted in the ow, for the velocity
gradient and vorticity direction, respectively. Because N1 is
much larger than N2, the effects of N2 can be neglected in
diluted PEO solutions.42,43 The elastic force FE originates from
an imbalance in the distribution of N1 (¼sxx  syy) over the size
of the particle.44
FE  a3VN1 ¼ a3(Vsxx  Vsyy) (4)
2.3. Drag force
A drag force arises when an object moves through a uid or
when the uid ows past an object, due to a velocity difference
between particle and uid, and it is expressed as:15,41
FD ¼ 6pmfa(vf  vp) (5)
where vf and vp are the velocities of the uid element and
particles, respectively.
3. Materials and methods
3.1. Design and fabrication of a microuidic device
The microuidic device has one inlet and two outlets, and
comprised a 1st ECCA stage for sheathless particle initiali-
zation along the opposite cavity side, and a 2nd straight
channel stage for viscoelastic particle separation. In the ECCA
section, the right angled isosceles triangular cavities are
patterned on one side of a straight channel. The longest edge
of the triangle is 900 mm, and the space between two adjacent
cavities is uniform at 900 mm. Two stages have a uniform cross
section of 50 mm  30 mm (width  height). The channel
lengths in the 1st and 2nd stages are 3 cm and 2 cm
respectively.
The device was fabricated using standard photolithography
and so lithography techniques.45,46 This fabrication included
rapid prototyping on a silicon master, and poly-
dimethylsiloxane (PDMS) replica molding and sealing through
plasma oxidation.
3.2. Preparation and rheology of the PEO solution
PEO (2000 kDa; Sigma-Aldrich) was diluted to 1000 ppm in
deionized water (DI water) containing 0.01% (v/v) Tween 20
(Sigma-Aldrich) (PEO solution). Tween 20 was included in the
PEO solution to prevent particle aggregation. For Jurkat cell and
yeast separation, PEO was added to a phosphate-buffered saline
(PBS) (Sigma-Aldrich) at 1000 ppm.
The rheological property of the uid was measured by
a rotational rheometer (Antonpaar MCR 301) that has a parallel
plate conguration and a diameter of 20 mm. The experiment
was performed at room temperature (24  1 C). Fig. S1† shows
the viscosity of the 1000 ppm PEO solution as a function of the
shear rate. According to Fig. S1,† the estimated viscosity of
1000 ppm PEO solution is 3  103 Pa s. The relaxation time
was 12.4 ms.47,48 Rc andWi for 1000 ppm PEO solution from ow
rate Q ¼ 5 ml min1 to Q ¼ 20 ml min1 were in the ESI Table 1.†
3.3. Particle preparation
Particle suspension was prepared by diluting 5 mm internally
green dyed uorescent polystyrene microspheres (Thermo-
Fisher Scientic, CV 5%), and 13 mm internally red dyed uo-
rescent polystyrene microspheres (Thermo Fisher Scientic, CV
5%) in the 1000 ppm PEO solution. For comparison, the 5 mm
and 13 mmparticles are diluted in DI water as well. The blockage
ratio for 5 mm and 13 mm particles is 0.13 and 0.35, respectively.
Fig. 1 Schematic of the device for sheathless particle viscoelastic focusing and separation.

























































































For cell experiments, Jurkat cells (ATCC), an immortalized
human T cell line (average diameter around 15 mm), were
cultured in Roswell Park Memorial Institute (RPMI) 1640
medium (ThermoFisher Scientic) containing 10% fetal bovine
serum (Bovogen Biologicals) and 2 mM L-glutamine (Thermo-
Fisher Scientic) in a humidied incubator (Thermo Scientic)
at 37 C and 95% air/5% CO2. Before the cell experiments,
Jurkat cells were centrifuged (300  g) and re-suspended in PBS
containing 1000 ppm PEO. Yeast from Saccharomyces cerevisiae
(Sigma-Aldrich) was diluted by PBS containing 1000 ppm PEO.
Jurkat and yeast cells were mixed to yield nal concentrations of
1.6  106 cells per ml and 6  107 cells per ml, respectively.
Before commencing each experiment, the particle mixture
solutions were re-suspended by vortex and cell samples were
manually stirred to provide uniform suspensions.
3.4. Experimental setup
The particle and cell suspensions were transferred to 1 ml
syringes and then introduced into the microuidic chip
through silicon tubes by Legato 100 syringe pumps (KD Scien-
tic). The microuidic chip was then placed onto a CKX41
inverted microscope (Olympus), and images were observed and
captured using a CCD camera (Optimos, Q-imaging). Images
Fig. 2 Distribution of particles at the expansion area at outlet: (a) the captured fluorescent images and corresponding normalized fluorescent
intensity profiles at different flow rates; (b) normalized lateral position and width of particles at different flow rates.

























































































were post-processed and analysed with Q-Capture Pro 7 (Q-
imaging) soware. The cell distributions were analyzed using
a customized MATLAB program.
4. Results and discussion
4.1. Schematic of sheathless particle focusing and
separation
Fig. 1 shows a schematic of the device for sheathless particle
focusing and viscoelastic separation. The microuidic device
consists of two stages: an ECCA section for sheathless particle
initialization (1st stage) and a straight channel section for label
free particle separation (2nd stage). At the entrance region of the
1st stage, all particles are randomly distributed. Inertial li,
elastic and Dean drag forces affect the particles owing through
the ECCA section. Therefore, 3D particle pre-focusing at the
opposite cavity side is realized by the synthesis effect of the
three forces. This can be seen from the top and cross-sectional
view at “B end of ECCA channel” section. Then, the particles
enter the straight channel section. Since the blockage ratio for
larger 13 mm particles (b ¼ 0.35) exceed 0.25, the particles were
displaced from the centerline and the uid tends to ow
through the larger gap between the particles and the wall.
Therefore, the enhanced compressive normal stress at the near
center side of the particles induced by the intensied shear
rates will drive particles towards the sidewalls.21 For the smaller
5 mm particles (b ¼ 0.13), the effect of the blockage ratio is
small, and particles will migrate to centerline of the channel
regardless of their initial positions. This can be seen from the
top and the cross-sectional view at “C outlet” section. From the
uorescence intensity prole at the end of rst stage (B), the
peak of the two curves are overlapped, indicating small and
large particles are focused at the same position; at the end of
second stage (C), the two curves are split up, indicating the pre-
focused small and large particles are separated along the lateral
direction.
Fig. 3 Distribution of particles at different channel positions: (a) the captured fluorescent images at Q ¼ 5 ml min1 and corresponding
normalized fluorescent intensity profiles at different positions; (b) normalized lateral position and focusing width of particles at different distances
from inlet.

























































































4.2. Effects of ow rates
The mixture of both 5 mm and 13 mm particles are focused to
a tight stream at the 1st stage; aer the initialized particles enter
the 2nd stage, 5 mm particles (b ¼ 0.13) migrate to the center of
the channel, while 13 mm particles (b ¼ 0.35) are attracted near
the channel walls. As mentioned above, the uid tends to ow
through the larger gap between the particle and the wall when
the particle migrates from the centerline, and the enhanced
compressive normal stress at the near center side of the particle
induced by the intensied shear rates will drive particles
towards the side walls. In this channel, the existence of an
asymmetrical expansion–contraction cavity arrays in the 1st
stage, results in the secondary ow which pushes the particles
to the opposite side of cavities. Therefore, only one equilibrium
position exists along the channel wall for the 13 mm particles in
straight channel section at the 2nd stage.
Fig. 2 shows the distribution of particles at the expansion
area in the outlet. The captured uorescent images and corre-
sponding normalized uorescent intensity proles at different
ow rates are shown in Fig. 2(a). At Q ¼ 5 ml min1 (Rc ¼ 0.7,Wi
¼ 28), 13 mm particles (red uorescence line) and 5 mm particles
(green uorescence line) are focused well in the Dean-ow-
coupled elasto-inertial effect at 1st stage, then they are sepa-
rated accordingly (13 mm particles are attracted to the upper
channel wall, 5 mm particles are focused tightly at the center-
line). As the ow rate increases to Q ¼ 10 ml min1 (Rc ¼ 1.4, Wi
¼ 56), there is insufficient time for the 5 mm particles to migrate
to the centerline of the channel by the elastic force. With the
ow rate increasing further (15 ml min1 (Rc ¼ 2.1,Wi ¼ 84) and
20 ml min1 (Rc ¼ 2.8, Wi ¼ 112)), the time for particle lateral
migration is shorter, therefore the distance between the two-
sized particles reduces. Moreover, as the ow rate increases,
the inertial effect becomes more dominant, thus particles
gradually become less focused. As seen from the normalized
lateral position and the width of particles stream at different
ow rates (Fig. 2(b)), the distance between the normalized
lateral positions of two particles becomes smaller as the ow
rate increases, and the particles become more dispersed at the
same time (the symbols represent the peak uorescent intensity
position of 13 mm particles and 5 mm particles respectively at
each ow rate; the error bars represent the focusing width at
50% peak uorescent intensity). The optimal ow rate for
particle separation at this integrated ECCA straight channel is Q
¼ 5 ml min1 (Rc ¼ 0.7,Wi ¼ 28). The optimal ow rate could be
enhanced by extending the straight channel section at the 2nd
stage.
4.3. Effects of distance from inlet
Particles have different distributions at varying channel posi-
tions, Fig. 3. Fig. 3(a) shows the captured uorescent images
along channel length from inlet at Q ¼ 5 ml min1 (Rc ¼ 0.7, Wi
¼ 28) and their corresponding normalized uorescent intensity
proles. At the inlet, themixture of 5 mmand 13 mmparticles are
randomly distributed. As the particles ow, they are conned
within a narrow band at opposite cavity side (10 mm from inlet).
Then, the focusing band becomes narrower at 20 mm distance
Fig. 4 (a) Comparison of particle separation in a viscoelastic fluid (PEO solution) and a Newtonian fluid (DI water) in the same integrated ECCA
straight channel. (b) Comparison of particle separation in the integrated ECCA straight channel and pure straight channel in viscoelastic fluid.

























































































from the inlet. At the end of the 1st stage (30 mm from inlet), all
particles are focused to a tight stream by the Dean-ow-coupled
elasto-inertial effects. This can be seen from the overlapping
lines in the uorescent images and the intensity proles. Aer
the particles enter the straight channel section, 5 mm particles
migrate to the center of the channel by the elastic force, while 13
mm particles shi to the channel wall (40 mm from inlet) due to
the blockage ratio effect. At a position of 50 mm from the inlet,
two different equilibrium positions are formed at outlet and
particles with different sizes are separated consequently. It can
also be proven from the normalized lateral positions and
focusing width of particles at different distances from inlet
(Fig. 3(b)), 5 mm and 13 mm particles came together to a single
line at the 1st stage, then migrated to adverse directions and are
separated gradually (the symbols represent the peak uorescent
intensity position of 13 mm particles and 5 mm particles
respectively at each position; the error bars represent the
focusing width at 50% peak uorescent intensity).
4.4. Comparison of particle separation in viscoelastic uid
and Newtonian uid, in pure straight channel and integrated
ECCA straight channel
The particle distribution in a viscoelastic uid (PEO solution)
and a Newtonian uid (DI water) were compared in the same
integrated ECCA straight channel, Fig. 4(a). No particle focusing
is observed at the outlet in a Newtonian uid. However, single-
line focusing is achieved by the combination of inertial force,
elastic force and Dean drag force in the viscoelastic uid.
Furthermore, particles with different blockage ratios are
successfully separated at the outlet in viscoelastic uid.
The particle distribution in the integrated ECCA straight
channel and the single straight channel in viscoelastic uid are
compared as well, Fig. 4(b). In the pure straight channel, larger
particles are focused at the center of narrower channel walls
and form two equilibrium positions along the two sides of wider
channel walls, but the particles cannot be focused very well.
Fig. 5 Separation of Jurkat cells and yeast cells in the viscoelastic fluid. (a) The distribution of Jurkat and yeast cells at the expansion region under
different flow rates (captured images in bright field and corresponding normalized cell count). (b) The recovery rate and purity of cells at each
outlet at Q ¼ 20 ml min1.

























































































However, in the integrated ECCA straight channel, the
secondary ow reduces two equilibrium positions to one for
larger particles. Also, the pre-focusing of particles by the Dean-
ow-coupled elasto-inertial effect at the 1st stage facilitates
particles' distinct lateral migration at the 2nd stage and
improves the separation performance signicantly.
4.5. Separation of Jurkat cells and yeast cells
The previous section demonstrates the separation of 13 mm (b¼
0.35) particles and 5 mm (b ¼ 0.13) particles. In order to utilise
the potential of our device, separation of Jurkat cells from yeast
cells was performed, Fig. 5. The mean size of Jurkat and yeast
cells is about 15 mm (b ¼ 0.4) and 5 mm (b ¼ 0.13), respectively.
Fig. 5(a) shows the distribution of Jurkat and yeast cells at
expansion region at different ow rates (captured images in
bright eld and corresponding normalized cell frequency). The
red circles and blue arrows indicate the Jurkat cells and yeast
cells, respectively. The number of cells for each cell type within
different segments in the expansion region was quantied
using a customized MATLAB program. The channel width was
divided into twenty virtual segments, and the number of cells in
each segment was normalized by the total number of cells
traversing the entire region. Out of expectation, at Q ¼ 5 ml
min1 (Rc ¼ 0.7, Wi ¼ 28), larger cells distributed at both sides
of the channel walls, and most smaller cells are in the middle;
as the ow rate increases (10 ml min1 (Rc ¼ 1.4, Wi ¼ 56)), the
number of larger cells decreased at the lower channel wall side;
with the ow rate increasing to 20 ml min1 (Rc ¼ 2.8,Wi ¼ 112),
the separation performance is improved, as well as the focusing
performance for both cells. At Q ¼ 20 ml min1 (Rc ¼ 2.8, Wi ¼
112), the Dean-ow-coupled elasto-inertial focusing and sepa-
ration based on differential focusing for cells with different
sizes are achieved in this integrated ECCA straight channel. The
optimal separation ow rate for the cells is different from that
for particles. This is most likely due to differences in the
compressibility of cells and particles, as cell focusing requires
a higher ow rate under the Dean-ow-coupled elasto-inertial
focusing effect at the 1st stage. Details of the cellular distribu-
tion at different channel positions under the ow rate of 20 ml
min1 are summarized in Fig. S2 in ESI.†
To evaluate the separation performance of the device, the
recovery rate (the ratio of the number of target cells collected in
the target outlet to the total number of target cells collected
from both outlets), purity (the ratio of the number of target cells
to the total number of cells collected at the target outlet), and
enrichment ratio (the ratio of the number of target cells to the
number of untargeted cells at the inlet divided by the ratio of
the number of target cells to the number of untargeted cells
collected at the target outlet) were calculated, respectively. The
recovery rate, purity and enrichment ratio of Jurkat cells
collected at the outlet 1 were 99.6%, 24% and 11.9, respectively.
Fig. 5(b) shows the recovery rate and purity at each outlet at Q¼
20 ml min1 (Rc ¼ 2.8, Wi ¼ 112). Since the initial ratio of Jurkat
cells in the total cells is only 2.6%, even a small portion of yeast
cells mixed with Jurkat cells at the outlet will signicantly
reduce the purity. However, this device can still have a high
recovery rate and enrichment ratio. These results demonstrated
that our device can enrich sample concentration signicantly
and potentially improve the sensitivity of downstream
detection.
5. Conclusion
In summary, an innovative microuidic device for sheathless
particle focusing and separation in viscoelastic uid is
described in this work. Particles with different blockage ratios
are rstly focused on the opposite cavity side by Dean-ow-
coupled elasto-inertial effects at the 1st stage, then separated
at the 2nd stage based on the differential focusing of particles
with different sizes in viscoelastic uid. The effects of ow rates
and distance from the inlet on particle separation were inves-
tigated. The comparison of particle separation in a viscoelastic
uid and a Newtonian uid; in single straight channel and
integrated ECCA straight channel were also studied. This device
was further applied for separation of Jurkat cells and yeast cells.
The recovery rate, purity, and enrichment ratio for Jurkat cells
can reach 99.6%, 24% and 11.9, respectively. The described
device offers an efficient, continuous, and sheathless particle
separation method in viscoelastic uid. This device could be
potentially used for clinical and biological applications, where
biological particles with various sizes need to be separated, or
for bio-sample enrichment to improve the sensitivity of the
downstream detection unit.
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